vFk IkŒpn’kks·/;k;%
Chapter 15

JhHkxokuqokp
Å/oZewye/k%’kk[ke’oRFka çkgwjO;;e~ A
NUnkfl ;L; i.kkZfu ;Lra osn l osnfor~ AA1AA
Śrībhagavān uvāca
ūrdhvamūlam adhạhśākham
aśvattham prāhur avyayam
chandāmsi yasya paṛnāni
yas tam veda sa vedavit [1]
Translation — Śrī Bhagavān said, “With roots upwards and branches
downwards, this Ashwattha1 tree is said to be inexhaustible, with knowledge as
its leaves; he who knows this is a Vedajña.”
Exposition — The human mind, a manifestation of the imperishable Brahma
immense Time, which is situated at the top in the head, is the root of this treelike body. Susumnā that extends downwards is its trunk. Nerves which are radial
to Susumnā are its branches, the mind grasps experiences through them. Leaves
of desires grow on these branches.
This tree-like embodiment is the best creation of the unmanifest Time. Being the
resort of the mind, it cherishes within it, the immense indestructible
consciousness of the Time; this is the reason commoners treat it as if it is
permanent even though it is perishable. A great person who awakens his entire
immense consciousness by practicing yoga with a full understanding of this
physical manifestation, alone is said to be a wise man.

v/k’pks/oZa çl`rkLrL; ’kk[kk
xq.kço`)k fo"kçokyk% A
v/k’p ewykU;uqlarrkfu
dekZuqcU/khfu euq";yksds AA2AA
adhaś co ‘rdhvam praṣrtās tasya śākhā
gụnapraṿrddhā vịsayapravālạ̄h
adhaś ca mūlāny anusamtatāni
karmānubandhīni manụsyaloke [2]
Translation — Its branches, which are nourished by the gunas and have the
buds of passion, are spread downward and upward. The roots that fasten to
karma are spread out in the mortal world.
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Exposition — This human body, affected by the three gunas - sattva, raja and
tama, or in other words, watered by these three gunas, has the nerve-like
branches on which continue to sprout the buds of desire for enjoying sensuous
objects and the buds of attachment. These nerves are spread downwards from
the mind to all the organs and again from the organs to the mind; they are
spread out upwards, downwards and in all the directions in this body. These very
branches are the cause for confining an ordinary person within the body and
fastening him in the bondage of karma.

u #ieL;sg rFkksiyH;rs
ukUrks u pkfnu p laçfr"BkA
v’oRFkesua lqfo#<ewy
el³~x’kL«ks.k n`<su fNRokAA3AA
na rūpam asye ‘ha tatho ‘palabhyate
nā ‘nto na cā ‘dir na ca sampratịṣthā
aśvattham enam suvirūdhamūlam
asangaśastrẹna ḍṛdhena chittvā [3]
Translation — That embodiment of it is not available here, because it has no
beginning and no end, nor is it well-founded. By cutting this firmly rooted
Aśvattha by a strong weapon.
Exposition — People of limited consciousness remain confined to the leaves of
desire and attachment that grow in this tree-like body. Owing to this limitedness,
they cannot get a gleam of the immense dormant consciousness of their mind
that is manifested on the support of the body. In spite of their consciousness
being limited to the body, they do not know the beginning and the end of their
physical boundaries. The great persons, who grasp a reflection of their immensity
that lies stored in the body at the dawn of sattva guna, conduct a strong practice
of yoga to awaken their immensity on receiving the advice of this ancient
discipline of yoga from a Brahmajña guru. They are thereby inducted to know the
true character of the unmanifest Time that manifests the mind by rising above
the physical limitations and thereby awakening the entire consciousness of their
mind.

rr% ina rRifjefxZrO;a
;fLeUxrk u fuorZfUrHkw;%A
reso pk|a iq#"ka çi|s
;r% ço`fŸk% çl`rk iqjk.khAA4AA
tatạh padam tat parimārgitavyam
yasmin gatā na nivartanti bhūyạh
tam eva cā ‘dyam purụsam prapadye
yatạh praṿrttịh praṣrtā purạ̄nī [4]
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Translation — Thereafter one should search the course of those steps whose
followers never come back again. And I remain the shelter of Adi Puruśa2 from
whom this ancient practice has prospered.
Exposition — Those great persons, who, by rising above the physical limitations
are able to awaken their dormant immense consciousness to know the true
character of the brilliance of all brilliance, the immense, the unmanifest
imperishable Brahma Time that manifests the entire creation, and those, who can
focus their awakened consciousness upon the truth of the Time, become Time
Conscious. Thereby they know the true character of the Time and get united with
It. They are not obliged to be confined in physical limitations any more.

fuekZueksgk ftrl³~xnks"kk
v/;kRefuR;k fofuo`Ÿkdkek%A
OnUOnSfoZeqDrk% lq[knq%[klaKS&
xZPNUR;ew<k% ineO;;a rr~AA5AA
nirmānamohā jitasangadọsā
adhyātmanityā viniṿrttakāmạ̄h
dvandvair vimuktạ̄h sukhadụhkhasamjñair
gacchanty amụ̄dhạ̄h padam avyayam tat [5]
Translation — Those whose honor and delusion has disappeared, who are free
from the blemish of attachment, who always remain in spiritual disposition,
whose desires have ceased, who are free from the sense of duality like happiness
and sorrow; such wise persons reach that immutable position.
Exposition — The great persons who know the immensity of their mind by
surpassing the physical limitations upon knowing the correlation of the body and
the mind, rise above their attachment for the body and all the desires, and truly
realize the relativity of happiness and sorrow. They have no place for ignorance,
having already awakened their dormant consciousness. Such great yogis become
one with the Time by concentrating all their consciousness in the unmanifest
Time.

u r˜kl;rs lw;ksZ u ’k’kka³~dks u ikod%A
;n~xRok u foorZUrs r)ke ijea eeAA6AA
na tad bhāsayate sūryo
na śaśānko na pāvakạh
yad gatvā na nivartante
tad dhāma paramam mama [6]
Translation — Neither the sun, nor the moon, nor the fire can illuminate It.
Attaining which no one ever comes back, that is My Ultimate Abode.
Exposition — Yogis who put in a strong practice of ancient yoga directly perceive
the immense Time, the brilliance of all brilliance, the unbearably brilliant, frightful
Time that illuminates the sun and the moon by a mere bit of It, and they, by
becoming one with It are not confined in physical limitations anymore.
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eeSoka’kks thoykssds thoHkwr% lukru%A
eu% "k"BkuhfUæ;kf.k çd`frLFkkfu d"kZfrAA7AA
mamai ‘vā ‘mśo jīvaloke
jīīvabhūtạh sanātanạh
manạḥsạṣthānī ‘ndriyạ̄ni
praḳrtisthāni kaṛsati [7]
Translation — It is My Eternal Quotient, which acquiring an embodiment in the
mortal world attracts the mind and the five senses that are stationed in Praḳriti.
Exposition — The body contains the immense mind that is the best
manifestation of the unmanifest Time. Its consciousness, being a manifestation of
that Ultimate Truth, is permanent. The immense mind, intent to know itself
through the conscious mind and the organs, assumes the limitedness.

’kjhja ;nokIuksfr ;PpkI;qRØkerh’oj%A
x`ghRoSrkfu la;kfr ok;qxZU/kkfuok’k;kr~AA8AA
śarīram yad avāpnoti
yac cā ‘py utkrāmatī ‘śvarạh
g̣rhītvai ‘tāni samyāti
vāyur gandhān ‘śayāt [8]
Translation — When the Lord of the body rises above the body and is availed of
the body, then it grasps them in just the same manner as the air grasps the smell
from the source of smell.
Exposition — Just as the presence of smell is perceived through air and the
experience of smell is the evidence of air, similarly, the immensity of mind is felt
by means of an apparently limited body through the conscious mind, the senses
and the intellect. And the physical limitations are comprehended when the
consciousness of the mind is awakened.

Jks«ka p{kq% Li’kZua p jlua ?kzk.keso pA
vf/k"Bk; eu’pk;a fo"k;kuqilsorsAA9AA
śrotram caḳsụh sparśanam ca
rasanam ghrạ̄nam eva ca
adhịṣthāya manaś cā ‘yam
vịsayān upasevate [9]
Translation — It enjoys objects of senses by means of the ears, the eyes, the
skin, the nose and the mind.
Exposition — The immense mind, also called Ātmān by the ancient sages,
experiences the sense of sound, sight, touch, taste and smell with all their
passions, through the conscious mind by means of the five sense organs.

mRØkeUra fLFkra okfi HkqŒtkua ok xq.kkfUore~A
foew<k ukuqi’;fUr Ik’;fUr Kkup{kq"k%AA10AA
utkrāmantam sthitam vā ‘pi
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bhuñjānam vā gụnānvitam
vimụ̄dhā nā’nupaśyanti
paśyanti jñānacaḳsụsạh [10]
Translation — The foolish cannot perceive It while leaving the body or while
remaining inside the body enjoying its passions, despite being constituted by the
gunas. Those, with eyes of wisdom, perceive It.
Exposition — Only the great persons, who have risen above the physical
limitations and are established in the consciousness of the Void by awakening all
their consciousness, can comprehend all these - the trans-physical immensity of
the mind, its curtailment in the body because of dormant consciousness, the mind
itself, the objects of senses through the body, and the influence of the three
gunas - the sattva, the raja and the tamo guna.

;rUrks ;ksfxu’pSua Ik’;UR;kREkU;ofLFkre~A
;rUrks·I;—rkRekuks uSua Ik’;UR;psrl%AA11AA
yatanto yoginaś cai ‘nam
paśyanti ātmany avasthitam
yatanto ‘py aḳrtāmāno
nai’nam paśyanty acetasạh [11]
Translation — Yogis in self-disposition can see This, the foolish without selfawareness cannot see This even with efforts.
Exposition — Yogis, who awaken the dormant consciousness of their immense
mind through yoga-karma, know the unmanifest Truth that manifests them, by
knowing themselves. In contrast, common people who do not endeavor to
awaken the competencies of mind cannot even know the immense consciousness
of their own mind that is inherent in them.

;nkfnR;xre~ rstks tx˜kl;rs·f[kye~A
;PpUæefl ;PpkXukS rÙkstks fof)ekede~AA12AA
yad ādityagatam tejo
jagad bhāsayate ‘khilam
yac candramasi yac cā ‘gnam
tat tejo viddhi māmakam [12]
Translation — The brilliance of the sun that illuminates the entire world, the
brilliance present in the moon, and the brilliance that is present in the fire; know
that brilliance to be Mine.
Exposition — The great persons, who became Sthitaprajna by their disposition in
Samadhi through a valorous practice of yoga, could know that the great brilliance
of the Time which is similar in radiance to the unbearable sun is itself the creator
of the brilliance of the sun and the moon, is present in the fire, and is the creator
of all the worlds. It is this great brilliance that causes the world to appear. This
brilliance itself appears in the form of a golden aura surrounding the heads of
Time Conscious great persons.

xkekfo’; p Hkwrkfu /kkj;kE;gekstlkA
iq".kkfepkS"k/kh lokZ% lkseksHkwRok jlkRed%AA13AA
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gām āviśya ca bhūtāni
dhārayāmy aham ojasā
pụṣnāmi cau ‘̣sadhị̄h sarvạ̄h
somo bhūtvā rasātmakah [13]
Translation — And, by entering the earth I sustain all creatures by My strength.
I infuse potency in all the medicaments by becoming the juicy Soma.
Exposition — The unmanifest, ultimate imperishable Truth Itself is the
foundation of the cycles of all the planets and the constellations, and their life. It
sustains all creatures by Its brilliance in the form of the earth. The unmanifest
Time Itself forms the juice of all juices and manifests all the medicaments.

vga oS’okujks HkwRok çkf.kuka nSgekfJr%
çk.kkikulek;qDr% ipkE;éa prqfoZ/ke~AA14AA
aham vaiśvānaro bhūtvā
prạ̄ninām deham āśritạh
prạ̄nāpānasamāyuktạh
pacāmy annam caturvidham [14]
Translation — I assume the form of the fire of digestion in the embodiment of
creatures and digest four kinds of foods that contain prāna and apāna.
Exposition — The unmanifest Time, Vasudev Himself, resides in the heart of all
human beings and receives in the form of food, the four objects of human life,
namely, dharma, artha, kāma and mokśa that become possible through the
medium of prāna and apāna.

loZL; pkga âfn lafufo"Vks
eÙk% Le`frKkZueiksgua pA
osnS’p loSjgeso os|ks
osnkUrd`Onsnfonso pkge~AA15AA
sarvasya cā ‘ham ḥrdisamnivịṣto
mattạh sṃrtir jñānam apohanam ca
vedaiś ca sarvair aham eva vedyo
vedāntaḳrd vedavid eva cā ‘ham
15
Translation — I reside in the heart of all. Memory and wisdom both submerge
into Me. I am all that is to be known through knowledge. Creator of the supreme
knowledge, I am the Supreme Knower.
Exposition — The unmanifest imperishable Time Itself resides in the heart of all
in the form of Vasudev. As It manifests the mind, It is also the entire knowledge
stored in memory, the wisdom that causes freedom from duality, That which is
worth knowing, the knower, as well as the effect of knowledge. That Time Itself is
also the cause of the extinction of memory and wisdom after a period of time.

OnkfoekS iq#"kkS yksds {kj’pk{kj ,o pA
{kj% lokZf.k Hkwrkfu dwVLFkks·{kj mP;rsAA16AA
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dvāv imau purụsau loke
ḳsaraś cā ‘ḳsara eva ca
ḳsarạh sarvạ̄ni bhūtāni
kụ̄tastho ‘ḳsara ucyate [16]
Translation — There are only two Purusa in the world, the perishable and the
imperishable. All creatures are perishable, only Kūtastha is said to be
imperishable.
Exposition — Two principal manifestations are found in the visible world. One is
the body that supports the immense consciousness of the mind, which has
limitations and is therefore perishable. The other is Vasudev who manifests the
mind in this mundane body and who resides in the heart of every creature. Being
eternal and indestructible, it is named as the imperishable Kūtastha3 by the yogis.

mÙke% iq#"kLRoU;% ijekResR;qnkâr%A
;ks yksd«k;ekfo’; foHkR;ZO;; Ã’oj%AA17AA
uttamạh purụsas tv anyạh
paramātma ‘ty udāḥrtah
yo lokatrayam āviśya
bibharty avyaya īśvarạh [17]
Translation — The excellent Purusa though is different, and is named as
Paramātmā. It is instilled in the three worlds and sustains and fosters all.
Exposition — The imperishable unmanifest Time, the excellent Purusa, remains
present beyond both these Purusa; it is as if It is there without really being there.
It manifests all the worlds and also fosters them. Time Conscious great persons
know It in Its true nature.

;LekR{kjerhrks·ge{kjknfi pksÙke%A
vrks·fLe yksds osns p çfFkr% iq#"kksÙke%AA18AA
yasmātḳsaramatīto‘ham
aḳsarād api co ‘ttamạh
ato ‘smi loke vede ca
prathitạh purụsottamạh [18]
Translation — Since I am beyond the perishable and excel the imperishable, I
am famous by the name of Purusottam in the world and in the scriptures of
knowledge.
Exposition — Time Conscious persons know that the unmanifest Time is beyond
the visible world that appears to be perishable. It is even beyond the Conscious
Void that is brimming with the consciousness of the Void. The great yogis who
became Time Conscious through a valorous practice of yoga saw for themselves
the immense embodiment of that Time and named him Purusottam.

;ks ekesoelaew<ks tkukfr iq#"kksÙkee~A
l loZfo˜tfr eka loZHkkosu HkkjrAA19AA
3

Preserved secretly
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yo mām evam asammụ̄dho
jānāti purụsottaman
sa sarvavid bhajati mām
sarvabhāvena bhārata [19]
Translation — Oh Bhārata! He, who becomes free from delusion and knows Me,
the Purusottam, that omniscient person worships only Me in all respects.
Exposition — The great persons, who surpass physical limitations by yoga,
awaken the vast consciousness of their mind and by concentrating it upon the
unmanifest truth of the Time directly perceive the Time by Its blessings. Thereby
they know the true character of the Time and become Time Conscious. Such Time
Conscious wise persons, while beholding It everywhere and settled in Its
disposition, worship only the Time.

bfr xqárea ’kkL«kfeneqDra e;ku?kA
,rn~cqn~/ok cqf)ekUL;kRd`rd`R;’p HkkjrAA20AA
iti guhyatamam śāstram
idam uktam mayā ‘nagha
etad buddhvā buddhimān syāt
ḳrtaḳrtyaś ca bhārata [20]
Translation — Oh Anagha! I have narrated this most secret knowledge in this
way. Oh Bharat! He, who knows this, attains wisdom and accomplishment.
Exposition — Those great persons, who awaken the latent consciousness of the
dormant mind contained within their body through a valorous practice of yoga,
observe the ultimately secret Time that manifests the consciousness of the body
and they know It in Its true nature. Such Time Conscious great souls surpass all
desires and become self-satisfied.

Thus ends the fifteenth chapter named Purushottam Yoga in the Upanishad of the
Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the Absolute),
the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna.
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